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Experimental evidence reveals
that vector host preference and
performance across host plants
is not altered by vector-borne
plant viruses

Robert E. Clark1, Diego F. Rincon1,2, Ying Wu3,
David W. Crowder1 and Sanford D. Eigenbrode3*

1Department of Entomology, Washington State University, Pullman, WA, United States, 2Centro de
Investigación Tibaitatá, Corporación Colombiana de Investigación Agropecuaria – AGROSAVIA,
Mosquera, Colombia, 3Department of Entomology, Plant Pathology and Nematology, University of
Idaho, Moscow, ID, United States
Many plant pathogens are transmitted by generalist insects that move between

host species, and vector preference and performance on different hosts affects

pathogen transmission. Most studies of host–vector–pathogen interactions

focus on a single host, however, and it is relatively unknown if viruses affect

the host breadth of vectors. For example, although pea aphids (Acyrthosiphon

pisum) often form tight associations with specific hosts, viruses transmitted by

aphids can break down host defenses, potentially weakening these associations

and increasing the host breadth of their vectors. Here, we assessed vector host

preference and performance in an experiment with five pea aphid colonies with

distinct host associations, five host species, and two viruses (Pea enation mosaic

virus [PEMV] and Bean leafroll virus [BLRV]). Our prediction was that pea aphids

would have higher performance on their inferior hosts and be less discriminating

among hosts when those are infected, compared with noninfected hosts. Our

results show that aphid performance, measured as the rate of increase on hosts,

differed among hosts based on their host association, and relative performance

among hosts was indeed altered by virus infection. Aphid preferences, measured

using a choice bioassay in which aphids could settle on any of the five host

species, also differed among aphid colonies but was not affected by virus

infection status. We also did not find that infection status of hosts altered the

performance of aphids on their preferred host. Furthermore, virus infection did

not disrupt preference performance relationships for the aphids. Overall, our

study suggests that host preference and performance are deeply ingrained in pea

aphids, and that host associations may be robust to the presence of host-

manipulating plant pathogens.

KEYWORDS

host manipulation, inter-specific transmission, Bean leafroll virus, pea aphid, Pea
enation mosaic virus, virus reservoir
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1 Introduction

Many plant viruses and other vector-borne plant pathogens can

affect host plant traits as well as vector preferences and performance

in ways that facilitate transmission (Ingwell et al., 2012; Mauck

et al., 2014; Eigenbrode et al., 2018). However, while many plant

viruses have multiple hosts and are transmitted by generalist

arthropod vectors (Power and Flecker, 2003), most of the theory

and empirical work on host–vector–pathogen interactions has been

built upon studies involving a single host species (Eigenbrode et al.,

2018). The ability of vectors to move between host species can affect

virus prevalence by facilitating interspecific transmission between

transient hosts, or by ensuring the maintenance of high vector

populations over time even when hosts are scarce (Duffus, 1971;

Swei et al., 2011; Ashby et al., 2014; McLeish et al., 2018). Yet,

relatively few studies have assessed how viruses may directly or

indirectly affect vector preferences or performance across multiple

host species.

Many insect herbivores, including vector species, develop

specialized races to specific hosts due to natural selection and

genetic drift (Drès and Mallet, 2002; Loxdale et al., 2011).

Specialized insect populations exhibit higher performance on

their associated hosts and prefer these hosts to others in their

potential host range. Similarly, adaptation of plant viruses to

specific host immune systems often leads to specialization via

antagonistic pleiotropies that limit viruses’ ability to overcome

host defenses across plant taxa (Garcıá-Arenal and Fraile, 2013).

On one hand, plant pathogens and vectors experience selection

pressure towards host specialization, but specialization can become

maladaptive when hosts are transient or pathogens are restricted to

a small number of insect vectors.

The pea aphid, Acyrthosiphon pisum Harris (Hemiptera:

Aphididae), is a generalist vector that feeds on hundreds of

legume species (Fabaceae) (Eastop, 1971; Peccoud and Simon,

2010). However, populations of pea aphids often associate with

specific hosts (Via et al., 2000; Peccoud et al., 2008; Eigenbrode

et al., 2016). The pea aphid is also a vector for over 30 viruses such

as Pea enation mosaic virus (PEMV) and Bean leafroll virus (BLRV),

pathogens that infect several legumes (Rashed et al., 2018). Studies

show that PEMV and BLRV affect host attractiveness and vector

performance (Hodge and Powell, 2010; Wu et al., 2014; Davis et al.,

2017), but it is not known whether these viruses affect performance

or preferences of pea aphids with ingrained host associations. We

predict that if viruses require interspecific transmission for

persistence, vector host preference and performance across hosts

may be altered by viruses (Chesnais et al., 2019).

Here we tested the idea that host preferences and performance

of pea aphids from colonies with distinct host associations will be

altered when hosts are infected with viruses. While host preferences

and performance seem to be deeply imprinted in pea aphids (Via,

1991; Eigenbrode et al., 2016), whether pathogens persist in

transient host populations may cause an evolutionary conflict

with consequences for the evolution of host–virus–vector

pathosystems. In the Pacific Northwest US (PNW), pea aphids

often associate with either alfalfa or pea crops (Eigenbrode et al.,
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2016), but perennial legumes such as hairy vetch, red clover, and

alfalfa can sustain early pea aphid infestations in spring and are

reservoirs for PEMV or BLRV (Rashed et al., 2018; Clark et al.,

2023). We hypothesize that plants infected with PEMV or BLRV

alter pea aphid performance and preference in such a way that

interspecific transmission is favored. Here, we used a series of

experiments to test whether aphid colonies with specific host

associations had altered host preferences and performance when

hosts were infected with viruses as compared to uninfected. Overall,

our study is among the first to test the notion that viruses

manipulate host preferences and performance for multiple hosts

in ways that promote interspecific transmission.
2 Materials and methods

2.1 Aphid and virus colonies
and treatments

We established five clonal colonies of pea aphid, Acyrthosiphon

pisum, from aphids that were collected from pea, vetch, clover, or

alfalfa fields near Moscow, ID, USA or McMinnville OR, USA in

2017. Two of these colonies (AL-PK-ID, AL-GN-OR) exhibited

better performance on alfalfa (“alfalfa colonies”); the other three

colonies, two collected from pea (PA-GN-ID, PA-GN-OR) and one

from clover (CL-PK-OR), performed better on pea (“pea colonies”).

Prior field surveys suggest pea aphids in the PNW feed on species of

vetch (Vicia) and clover (Trifolium) in addition to cultivated

legumes (Clark et al., 2023). We maintained aphid colonies in

greenhouses at the University of Idaho (Moscow, ID, USA) in 60 ×

60 × 60cm mesh tents (BugDorm 2120F; BioQuip, Rancho

Dominguez, CA). We reared colonies at 20 ± 2°C, with a

photoperiod of 18:6 h (L:D), and 50% relative humidity. To

remove any effects of the maternal host on pea aphids’ host

preference or performance (Slater et al., 2019), the colonies were

reared on potted fava bean (Vicia faba L.), a universal host for pea

aphid (Peccoud et al., 2014), for at least 20 generations before

experiments. We confirmed colonies were genetically separate using

12 autosomal microsatellite loci (described in Eigenbrode

et al., 2016).

Our study used six hosts: (i) pea (Pisum sativum L.), (ii) red

clover (Trifolilium pratense L.), (iii) common vetch (Vicia sativa L.),

(iv) alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.), (v) lentil (Lens culinaris Medik.),

and (vi) fava bean (Vicia faba). We grew these host plants for

experiments in conditions identical to those for maintaining aphid

colonies. For experiments comparing virus-infected to uninfected

plants, we used infectious aphids to inoculate plants with either

PEMV or BLRV. We collected infectious colonies of pea aphid from

infected V. faba, where both viruses are maintained under

controlled conditions. We originally collected virus isolates from

commercial fields of alfalfa (BLRV) or pea (PEMV) near Moscow,

ID, USA, and both insects and plants within the infectious colonies

are tested approximately every two weeks for the presence of BLRV

or PEMV as described by Vemulapati et al. (2014), to make sure

infection levels are >95%.
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For bioassays, we grew plants in 15-cm diameter pots filled with

commercial potting mix (Sunshine Mix #1; SunGro Horticulture,

Bellevue, WA, USA). Fifteen days after emergence (stage 2, BBCH

general scale), we inoculated plants by placing five aphids, from an

infectious colony of either BLRV or PEMV, in a clip cage (5 cm

diameter) onto a leaf from the top node of the test plant. Since

alfalfa is not a host for PEMV, alfalfa plants were only exposed to

aphids from the BLRV-infectious colony. To ensure virus

transmission, we allowed a 3-day inoculation access period, after

which aphids were removed using a soft bristled paintbrush.

Transmission rates of both BLRV and PEMV by pea aphids range

from 90–100% and from 80–100%, for acquisition and inoculation

access periods of 2 d and 4 h, and up to 4 h and 4 d, respectively

(Fargette et al., 1982; Skaf and Makkouk, 1988). We maintained

these plants to be aphid-free until they were used in experiments. To

control for the effects of aphid feeding on the test plants, we

performed a “sham” inoculation with non-infectious aphids using

the same timings and clip cages as virus treatments.
2.2 Aphid performance bioassay

We quantified aphid performance in a no-choice bioassay. We

placed eight pea aphids on individual plants infected with PEMV,

BLRV, or sham-inoculated among each isolated aphid colony. We

counted the total number of aphids present on each plant after 7 d.

In this assay, we completed two replicates for each combination of

aphid colony × plant species × virus infection status (PEMV, BLRV,

sham) across two blocks. In a third block, three additional replicates

were completed across all plants, with only two additional replicates

for alfalfa and lentil due to low germination rates. In all, six fully

factorial replicates of each treatment were conducted. Figure S3 is a

photograph of the bioassay set up.
2.3 Aphid preference bioassay

To evaluate the behavioral responses of pea aphids to different host

plants relative to virus infection (host preference), we quantified

settling behavior of individual aphids in a multiple host species test.

We constructed a circular arena 30 cm in diameter with a flat foam

core floor and enclosed with a clear plastic wall coated with Fluon

(PTFE-30). To hold the stems of test plants, we cut evenly spaced

notches around the perimeter. To provide some control over difference

in plant sizes, we germinated hosts at different times based on known

growth rates in greenhouse conditions. For each trial, we released 50

apterous aphids into the center of the arena. After 24 h, we counted the

number of aphids on each test plant, and the remaining aphids that

either died or never reached a test plant were discarded. Mortality was

only 1.6% for aphids tested across all trials.We conducted five replicate

trials for each aphid colony × virus treatment (PEMV, BLRV, sham)

followed by an additional five replicate trials in a second time block,

and the location of the treatments within the circular arena was

assigned randomly each trial to exclude the effect of orientation

behaviors triggered by stimulus other than the treatments. Figure S4

is a photograph of the bioassay set up.
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2.4 Statistical analyses

All analyses were conducted in R version 4.2.2 (R Development

Core Team, 2022). Three models, in which aphid colonies were

pooled by their host affinity to increase statistical power, were used

to evaluate the outcomes of bioassays. First, we modeled the effects

of aphid colony, host species, and virus status on the total number

of aphids counted on a host plant at the end of each assay

(“performance”). All models fitted to these data followed a

negative binomial distribution using the glm.nb function in the

MASS package in R (Venables and Ripley, 2002). Second, we

modeled effects of aphid colony, host species, and viral status on

the number of aphids that moved towards a host plant during each

bioassay (“preference”); this model used a normal distribution.

Third, we used a linear model to assess correlations between

preference and performance with an interaction term of virus

status using pooled results from both bioassays. We ran this

model to test the hypothesis that virus status modifies the known

correlation between preference and performance among aphid

colonies. In this third model, the predictor variable aphid counts

were log-transformed to meet model assumptions.

For the first two models, we employed stepwise model selection.

We started with a fully specified generalized linear model including

the three-way interaction between aphid colony, host species, and

virus status, as well as all second and first-order terms. Given the

relatively small size of the dataset to this large model, we sought to

reduce model complexity and avoid overfitting via stepwise

regression. After running the full models, the stepAIC function in

the MASS package was applied to each model; this function

sequentially reduces the number of parameters to produce a

model with the lowest AIC (Venables and Ripley, 2002). Both full

and reduced models had significance tests completed using the car

package in R (Fox and Weisberg, 2018). Post-hoc tests via Tukey

HSD were calculated using the emmeans package (Lenth, 2023).

Unless otherwise indicated, bar plots present mean and standard

error of the means.
3 Results

3.1 Effects of host association, host
species, and viruses on aphid performance

Aphid counts on each host plant were significantly different

among the host species and followed patterns expected from prior

research on aphid performance (Eigenbrode et al., 2016; Clark et al.,

2023). The effect of host species was highly significant (c2 = 23.8,

df = 5, P < 0.001, Table S1), with aphid performance being lowest on

red clover and highest on fava bean and lentil (Figure 1). There was

also a significant effect of virus status on aphid performance (c2 =
6.66, df = 2, P = 0.040, Figure S1; Table S1). Examination of this

virus effect, when averaging across all host species, showed a slight

increase in overall aphid abundance among PEMV infected plants

compared to BLRV and sham plants. Virus status of hosts also

significantly impacted aphid performance, with non-additive affects

based on host species (plant:virus interaction: c2 = 32.2, df = 0, P <
frontiersin.org
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0.001, Table S1). As an example, aphids performed 69.47% better on

alfalfa infected with BLRV compared to a sham (Figure 2, Tukey

HSD). Conversely, we observed a 80.53% and 73.35% reduction in

aphid performance on vetch exposed to BLRV compared to PEMV

and sham plants, respectively (Figure 2, Tukey HSD). Remaining

host species did not have significant differences in aphid

performances based on virus status (Figure 2, Tukey HSD).

Aphid performance also differed based on host species (aphid

colony:plant interaction: c2 = 57.3, df = 5, P < 0.001, Table S1). As

predicted, the alfalfa colonies performed better on alfalfa compared

to pea colonies (Figure 1, Tukey HSD), while pea colonies performed

better on vetch and pea compared to the alfalfa colonies (Figure 1,

Tukey HSD). We observed no differences in aphid performance

among the remaining host species (Figure 1. Tukey HSD). Given that

analysis of deviance tables were calculated using Type II Wald-c2

tests (Fox and Weisberg, 2018), results suggest the aphid colony:

plant interaction term accounted for the effect of the aphid colony on

aphid performance (c2 = 0.45, df = 1, P = 0.50; Table S1).
3.2 Effects of host association, host
species, and viruses on aphid preference

Aphid preferences differed significantly among host species

(c2 = 111.8, df = 5, P < 0.001, Table S2), and this preference
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 04
varied according to aphid colony (c2 = 51.8, df = 5, P < 0.001, Table

S2). Matching results from aphid performance, the alfalfa colonies

settled more on alfalfa hosts compared to the pea colonies, and the

pea colonies settled more on vetch and clover than the alfalfa

colonies (Figure 3, Tukey HSD). Paradoxically, we did not see

greater settling on pea plants by the pea colonies compared to the

alfalfa colonies (Figure 3, Tukey HSD).

All terms in the generalized linear model for settling preference,

including virus status, were dropped from final model using our

stepwise AIC approach. Consequently, there was no statistical

evidence for virus status of the host species altering aphid

preference for either the alfalfa or pea colonies (Table S2), nor

did we observe any evidence that virus status influenced the effects

of aphid colony origin or plant species identity (Table S2).
3.3 Relationship between preference
and performance

We observed a positive relationship between aphid host

preference and performance, as aphids preferred host plants on

which they had higher performance (c2 = 21.7, df =1, P < 0.001,

Table S3; Figure 4). However, this relationship did not appear to be

modified for plants infected with BLRV or PEMV (aphid:virus

interaction, c2 = 1.13, df = 2, P = 0.57, Table S3).
FIGURE 1

Performance, measured as the number of aphids after one week, of pea aphids from five colonies (two associated with alfalfa and three with pea), in
six host species (panels). Means within a panel capped with different letters were significantly different (Tukey HSD: P < 0.05).
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4 Discussion

Plant virus infection of hosts can alter performance and

preference of pea aphid, consistent with manipulation (Wu et al.,

2014; Davis et al., 2017). In this study, we predicted that pea aphid

host preferences and performance would depend on virus infection

status across host species. We found that the effect of virus infection

on aphid performance was not consistent across all tested host

species. Plants infected with BLRV affected aphid performance, with

higher aphid abundance on BLRV-infected alfalfa and lower on

BLRV-infected vetch. While we did not find any changes in aphid

performance among PEMV-infected hosts, across all host species,

aphids were slightly more abundant on PEMV-infected plants.

However, no changes to aphid preferences among infected or

sham plants were found, supporting the assertion that viruses

may indirectly affect vectors by altering their fitness similarly

across host species (Mauck et al., 2018). Without concomitant

behavioral changes, we only have partial support for effects of

viruses on vector host preferences, although evidence suggests

aphids tend to prefer plants where they perform better, regardless

of virus-infection status.

Although most studies of vector-borne plant virus transmission

focus on a single host plant species, in field settings many plant

viruses often rely on transmission among multiple hosts, especially
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 05
when some hosts are annual or transient (Wilke et al., 2006; Elena

et al., 2009). This phenomenon is important for annual crop

systems (such as pea, lentil, and garbanzo bean) where vectors

and pathogens must use perennial hosts when crop plants are not

present. Consequently, it may be adaptive for viruses to facilitate

interspecific transmission by affecting vector host preferences and

performance. For example, we predicted that host plants infected

with PEMV would trigger different aphid host preferences

compared to sham-inoculated plants; specifically, we predicted

that host associations would be weaker when viruses were present

if viruses break down specific plant defenses. However, we did not

find evidence that host preferences among aphids differed when

presented with PEMV-, BLRV- or sham-infected plants.

It is possible that transient virus infections affect aphid

performance, but longer-term virus infection might be required to

alter host preferences. Enzyme linked immunosorbent assay

(ELISA) tests carried out before the experiments confirmed the

presence of PEMV and BLRV in 41.55% and 45.45% of the test

plants that were inoculated with infectious aphids, respectively.

Although the virus detection did not reach the expected levels, we

rely on the high transmission efficiency of both viruses by pea

aphids (Fargette et al., 1982; Skaf and Makkouk, 1988) to ensure

that inoculated plants had a progressing infection. In fact, the

occurrence of false negatives in plant virus detection is common
FIGURE 2

Performance, measured as the number of aphids after one week, pooled across five pea aphid colonies in six host species (panels) previously
inoculated with Pea enation mosaic virus (PEMV), Bean leafroll virus (BLRV), or sham inoculated. Means within a panel capped with different letters
were significantly different (Tukey HSD: P < 0.05).
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FIGURE 4

Performance-preference correlation of pea aphids collected from five colonies in six host species previously inoculated with Pea enation mosaic
virus (PEMV), Bean leafroll virus (BLRV), or sham inoculated. Performance was measured as the rate of increase of aphids after one week, and
preference as the number of aphids that moved towards the host species in a choice bioassay. The lines represent linear models for the
performance-preference correlation of pea aphids in plants previously inoculated with the viruses or sham inoculated, and the corresponding bands
are the 95% confidence intervals of the fitted lines.
FIGURE 3

Preference of pea aphids collected from colonies associated with either alfalfa or pea for six host species (panels) measured as the number of aphids that
moved towards the host species in a choice bioassay. Means within a panel capped with different letters are significantly different (Tukey HSD: P < 0.05).
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when the disease has not progressed sufficiently due to the irregular

distribution of plant virus titers within infected hosts (Hipper et al.,

2013; Lacroix et al., 2016). Regardless of the virus detection rate,

while pea aphids can detect a wide range of plant volatiles,

facilitating host recognition (Robertson et al., 2019; Shih et al.,

2023), these cues and others from infected plants may not be altered

sufficiently to modify aphid preference until later stages of disease

progression than we tested here. We carried out the whole data

analysis only using the plants that tested positive for the inoculated

viruses and the results were similar, except for the reduced statistical

power due to the reduced sample size (Tables S4, S5; Figure S2).

Finally, our study examined plant-mediated mechanisms rather

than comparing behavioral differences in viruliferous compared to

non-viruliferous vectors (Chesnais et al., 2020). For example, beet

leafhoppers carrying Beet curly top virus have increased probing

behavior (Lee et al., 2022), while bird-cherry oat aphids carrying

Barley yellow dwarf virus prefer perennial grasses relative to other

hosts. Additional work in pea aphids should consider comparisons

of host preferences and performance for viruliferous and non-

viruliferous aphids (e.g., Chesnais et al., 2020).

Many generalist insect herbivores exhibit higher performance

on single species of hosts, and these often are host species they could

have fed on for multiple generations (Garrido et al., 2012). Such

mechanisms have long been predicted to drive evolution of dietary

specialization, generated by selective pressures to adapt to host

resources present in specific environments (Van Zandt and

Mopper, 1998). Pea aphids are a globally-distributed species, but

their hosts vary worldwide, and unique populations form clonal

associations with both crop and non-crop hosts, with some

populations exhibiting local adaptation (Caillaud and Via, 2000).

Host specialization implies that there will be performance trade-offs

that often match host preferences and reduce the diversity of plants

that herbivores can exploit (Berlocher and Feder, 2002). For

example, our study supports prior work that shows “pea colonies”

have dramatically reduced performance on alfalfa compared to

competing “alfalfa colonies” (Eigenbrode et al., 2016); however,

we did not find evidence for a similar trade-off for “alfalfa colonies”

aphids with respect to pea.

We also predicted that virus-infection status of host plants would

alter host associations in aphids. For example, our hypothesis was

that if viruses increased performance on alternative hosts, that vector

host associations might weaken when viruses were present. In other

words, if viruses facilitate greater feeding breadth by aphids by

increasing performance across hosts, aphid preferences for

particular hosts should diminish. However, neither of our

factorially-designed bioassays show a disruptive effect of virus-

infection status on host preferences by pea aphids, suggesting that

indirect effects of viruses on vector host preferences and performance

may indeed be operating independently. To resolve this issue, further

work could explore how plant responses to infection, and resulting

effects on vectors, operate over longer time periods.

Correlations between aphid host preferences, performance, and

reproductive isolation have been established as a function of local

adaptations or recent co-evolution (Via et al., 2000; Hawthorne and

Via, 2001; Queller and Strassmann, 2018). By facilitating higher
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reproductive output on specific host species, strong host

associations can exacerbate outbreaks of insect herbivores in

agroecosystems or increase the likelihood of outbreaks occurring

in the future. Locally adapted herbivore populations may be more

capable of breaking down the defenses of specific hosts that are

abundant in the local environment, but not those of hosts that are

rare (Scriber, 2002; Garrido et al., 2012). We did indeed observe

some additive effects between aphid colonies associated with alfalfa

and viral infection. BLRV-infected alfalfa plants had higher pea

aphid abundance, and “alfalfa colonies” performed better on alfalfa

hosts. While only isolated to a single host species in our bioassays,

the pattern suggests synergy between local adaptation and vector-

borne pathogens which could exacerbate economic damage from

pea aphids. However, host manipulation by viruses may slow viral

epidemics within crops by encouraging viruliferous vectors to move

into non-crop plants (Shoemaker et al., 2019) or by causing vectors

to orient towards otherwise inferior host plants (Mauck, 2016).

Overall, our study provides evidence that gauging risk of outbreaks

of vectors and associated plant pathogens requires an integrative

approach that considers how viruses may alter vector performance

and host preferences across a range of locally-relevant host species.
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